A patient with progressive muscular atrophy was assessed for the disease-associated genes by next-generation sequencing technology and exon trap and sequence analysis. The results of the investigation identified 399 genes, covering all exons in addition to 10 bp on either side, which are specific to 659 types of neuromuscular disorders, including hypotypes. Exon capture and sequence analysis revealed that the patient possessed two splice site mutations in the dysferlin (DYSF) gene, c.144+1G>A and c.342+1G>T, and the presence of the mutations was confirmed by Sanger sequencing. The patient's mother and sister were also assessed and confirmed to have mutations within the DYSF gene, the mother with c.342+1G>T and the sister with c.144+1G>A. The two splice site mutations in the DYSF gene, c.144+1G>A and c.342+1G>T, have not previously been reported. Therefore, exon capture and sequence analysis is able to rapidly and efficiently screen for genetic alterations in neuromuscular disorders.
Introduction
The present study presents the case of a 41 year-old male patient admitted to the Department of Prenatal Diagnosis, Women & Children's Hospital of Sichuan Province (Chengdu, China) in November 2012. The age of onset of the disease was 35 years, at which time the patient had difficulty in climbing stairs, fatigue, weakness and markedly elevated serum creatine kinase (level reached, 580 U/l; normal level, ~200U/l). An electromyogram (EMG) revealed myogenic damage. Thus, the patient was suspected to have progressive muscular dystrophy, and advised to undergo a muscle biopsy and an assessment to uncover the presence of any disease-associated genes. However, the patient declined both options. In the following years, the patient experienced difficulty performing squats and washes, lacked strength to walk and his proximal muscle indicated atrophy, though the patient had no difficulty in swallowing. No similar cases had been reported in the patient's family. Due to pregnancy, the wife of the patient wished to know the impact of the disease on future generations and required a clear diagnosis. However, the patient refused a muscle biopsy and the consulting physician only examined the disease-associated genes of the patient and his family.
Patients and methods

Subjects.
The research subjects in the present study included 4 individuals, the patient, whose father was no longer alive, and the patient's mother, sister and wife.
Gene fragment acquisition. Venous blood was obtained (5 ml) from each of the subjects. DNA was extracted according to standard protocol using a QIAamp DNA Blood Mini kit (Qiagen GmbH, Hilden, Germany). Subsequently, DNA was degraded into fragments of 200-250 bp in length using a Covaris S2 device, (Covaris, Inc., Woburn, MA, USA) and purified using Ampure XP Beads (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA, USA). Following the treatment of 1 µg purified DNA fragments with terminal repair, and the addition of an ̔A̓ by ligation reaction, a DNA library for each patient was created. The DNA library was combined with the gene microarray ̔Human Sequence Capture 2.1 M Array̓ (Roche Applied Science, Madison, WI, USA) at 42˚C for 72 h. Following this, the gene microarray was washed and an elution reaction was performed, followed by an amplification step. Enrichment of the samples was assessed using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) and ABI StepOne (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Finally, the samples were treated with continuous bi-directional sequencing for 90 cycles by an Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencing system (Illumina, Inc., SanDiego, CA, USA) and the original sequencing data were revealed using Illumina Pipeline software (Illumina, Inc; version 1.3.4). A total of 399 genes were identified, covering all exons in addition to 10 bp on either side, which were associated with 659 types of neuromuscular disorder, including hypotypes.
Screening two mutations in the dysferlin gene by exon capture and sequence analysis: A case report
Data analyses. The sequencing quality of raw reads were evaluated, in order to remove reads of low quality and those containing partial adapter sequences. Sequences were compared with Burrows Wheeler Aligner (BWA; Multi-Vision software package; version 0.7.12-r1039) and HG19 software (1). Concurrently, sequence capture was evaluated using SOAPsnp (version 1.03), SAOPindel (version 2.01) and Samtools software (version 0.1.18) (2,3). Initially, single nucleotide variants, insertion sand deletions were excluded using information from databases including NCBI dbSNP, HapMap, the 1,000 human genomes project dataset and a database of 100 Chinese healthy adults. Suspicious mutations were screened and non-pathogenic polymorphism sites were excluded, such as same sense mutations (4). The experimental protocol, data processing and analysis were completed with the assistance of the Beijing Genomics Institute (Beijing, China).
Validation by the Sanger method. Primers were designed both upstream and downstream for all the fragments the pathogenic point mutation was present in. The primers were subsequently amplified by polymerase chain reaction and products were sequenced with the Sanger method. The thermocycling conditions were as follows: First phase, 2 min at 94˚C, followed by the second phase, 15 sec at 94˚C, 30 sec at 58˚C and 30 sec at 72˚C for 14 cycles. The third phase was 5 min at 72˚C, followed by 4˚C. The results were compared with the standard gene sequence to validate the results of the microarray and high-throughput sequencing. Primer information for c.144+1G>A and c.342+1G>T in the DYSF gene are displayed in Table I .
Results
Exon capture and sequence analysis revealed 54 point mutations in the DYSF gene. Only two splice site mutations were novel identifications, all others were also present in the general population. Once validated by the Sanger method, the results were consolidated by exon capture and sequence analysis. The patient possessed two splice site mutation in the DYSF gene, c.144+1G>A and c.342+1G>T (Fig. 1) . The patient's mother and sister also had mutations, the heterozygotic DYSF c.342+1G>T splice site mutation was observed in the patient's mother, whereas the patient's sister had the c.144+1G>A, DYST splice site mutation, also heterozygotic (Fig. 2) . Thus, the patient's father may have been a carrier of the splice site mutation with c.144+1G>A. In addition, the patient's wife did no carry the gene which can cause limb-girdle muscular dystrophy type 2B (LGMD2B) (Fig. 1 ).
Discussion
LGMD, also known as Erb's muscular dystrophy, is a genetically heterogeneous group of rare muscular dystrophies, which also display clinical diversity (5) LGMD predominantly affects the hip and shoulder muscles and is characterized by progressive muscle wasting (6) . The LGMD type 1 family is autosomal dominant, whereas the LGMD type 2 family is autosomal recessive.
LGMD2B arises due to mutations in the gene encoding DYSF, a skeletal muscle protein located on chromosome 2p12-14 (7). Bashir et al (8) previously described age at onset ranged from 15-25 years and patients typically present with fatigue, weakness, difficulty climbing stairs, and markedly elevated serum creatine kinase. The study also reported that EMG revealed myopathic changes, and skeletal muscle biopsies revealed severe myopathic changes, including variations in fiber size, fiber splitting, an increase in connective tissue in addition to sporadic necrotic changes (8) . Disease progression was observed to be relatively slow. Amino acid sequence analysis of the DYSF protein has revealed 7 sites that correspond to caveolin-3 scaffold-binding motifs, and 1 site that is a potential target to bind the WW domain of the caveolin-3 protein .One function of dysferlinis is to interact with caveolin-3 to subserve signaling functions of caveolae (9) . Therefore, DYSF may repair the damage to sarcolemma caused by muscle contraction, which is why LGMD2B patients may have slowly progressive muscular weakness of the lower limbs, beginning in the late second decade of life . This may explain the later age at onset of the 41 year-old male patient in the present study. The DYSF protein is encoded by the DYSF gene (10) , which is associated with skeletal muscle repair (2) . DYSF has predominantly been investigated for its role in a cellular process known as membrane repair (2) . It has previously been revealed that, in patients with LGMD2B, the absence of DYSF prevents the repair of damage to the muscle fiber membrane (11). Bashir et al (8) also reported that the virulence genes of LGMD2B were associated with two sites on the short arm of chromosome 2, D2S134 and D2S136, as revealed by linkage analysis, and also located pathogenic genes on chromosome 2p13-16 (2,12,13). Passos-Bueno et al (10) further determined the location of DYSF to be on the short arm of chromosome 2 between D2S292 and D2S286 following the study of a Brazilian family. Furthermore, Bashir et al (12) located a virulence gene of LGMD2B between D2S2113 and D2S2112 in 1996 by haplotyping (14) . The full length of the DYSF gene is ~150 kb and consists of 55 exons and an open reading frame of 6243 bp (15) . The coding sequence (CDS) of the DYSF gene is in the 377-6712 interval of the mRNA sequence, encompassing 6336 bp (16, 17) .
In the present study, when splice site mutation c.144+1G>A on exon 2 occurred, splice site GU moved 4 bases backward, leading to the insert size of ATAT following the 144th base of CDS, which resulted in an abnormal translation from 49th amino acids. In addition, when splice site mutations c.342+1G>T on exon 4 occurred, splice site GU moved 4 bases backward, leading to the insert size of ATAA to the position following the 342nd base of CDS, which resulted in an abnormal translation from the 115th amino acid. Thus, abnormal expression levels of the DYSF protein were observed. The patient's mother and sister carried different splice site mutations, and the patient's father was suspected to carry the same splice site mutations as the patient's sister. The patient had two splice site mutations, one inherited from each parent, which led to the abnormal expression of the DYSF gene, resulting in LGMD2B.
LGMD2B displays autosomal recessive inheritance. As the patient's wife is not a carrier of the gene, prenatal diagnosis of the fetus was not recommended following genetic counseling. The characteristic features of LGMD2B are late onset, with no typical initial symptoms and slow progression (18) . Furthermore, numerous other genes are also associated with myogenic damage. Therefore, a definitive diagnosis of LGMD2B is complex. Types of LGMD include LGMD2A, LGMD2B, LGMD2G, LGMD2H, LGMD2I, LGMD2J, LGMD2C, LGMD2D, LGMD2E, and LGMD2F, of which the first six are known as ̔light type̓, and the latter four as ̔heavy type̓ (19) . Pathogenic genes are associated with coding sarcoglycan, and each type was accompanied with the mutation of associated genes (20) . With significant genetic heterogeneity, various clinical symptoms and the complexity of classification, the diagnosis of LGMD is difficult (21) . In addition, several aspects of the pathogenesis have yet to be elucidated, and excluding the mutations of possible genes one at a time is also a convoluted process. In the present study, 399 genes were captured for targeted microarray and detected by next-generation sequencing technology and exon capture and sequence analysis simultaneously. Suspicious mutations were screened and any polymorphisms were excluded. The results were verified by the Sanger method. The diagnosis may also be made in the absence of a muscle biopsy and immunohistochemical examination. Exon capture and sequence analysis greatly improved the efficiency of diagnosis, and is an efficient and accurate method for clinical and differential diagnosis.
In conclusion, exon capture high-throughput sequencing is able to simultaneously sequence hundreds of genes, significantly reducing the time required for clinical and differential diagnosis, in particular, for cases of disease caused by inconclusive or equivocal genes. However, it may have limited application in the clinical diagnosis of disease in which the genes involved are clear, due to the high costs of the procedure.
